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Some Background
-85% of children in India attend 
government schools

-Most drop out by middle school

-Many government schools do not 
have adequate facilities (clean 
drinking water, trained teachers, 
funding, etc.)

-They are focused on activity based 
learning

-Science experiments

-Hands-on!



What is Rewards Trust?
-Funded by Asha and Rewards Trust

-Located in South India - Tamil Nadu (Kancheepuram 
District)

-There are more than 25 schools in the project

-Close to 8000 students in 25 villages across 25-20 
government schools have smaller class sizes, better 
trained teachers 

-Participate in projects on water, science, food, birds 
and perform experiments in the government school 
classroom in their village



General Goals
- Add teachers into understaffed government schools
- Primary Focus: children of dalit /tribal caste

- Ensure schooling upto higher secondary levels and make sure they are 
available within walking distance of every student in the village.

- Get resources on par with those in Urban Areas (if not better :) !!)
- Libraries 
- Labs with full time teachers

- Good welfare measures
- All talents are nurtured 

- Teach India Project: funded by rewards trust
- There are 25 schools in the project



Other Sources of Funding
-Rs 52 L +  from various chapters of 
Asha

-Rs 5 L+  from non Asha Foreign 
Friends

-Rewards Trust

-Asha Silicon Valley

-Princeton

-Florida

-Stanford
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Last Year’s Budget

This sum is to support the primary class children in board government primary school in Tamilnadu so that they can 
continue to have their current teachers. The annual request from our chapter is $11,601. In August, 2017 we gave them 
the full amount



This year



This year and more



Fund a Teacher Project
● From Support a Child done by Asha Silicon Valley
● Basically borrow their code and do Support a Teacher for 

Rewards trust
○ Bala and Meenu are working on it
○ If anyone wants to help let us know

● Donors can fund the teachers directly





Q&A
Q: Why did Stanford and Princeton stop funding rewards trust?

A: Princeton wanted to move on since they have been with Rewards for so long…

      Stanford’s vision for Rewards trust did not align with what  they needed…

Q: How does Rewards Trust recruit its teachers?

A: The appointment of teachers is through an interview held by the trustees, in the 

respective school, in the presence of the HM, PTA President & Panchayat with 
preference given to local youths when all other parameters are equal.



Q&A
Q: How much does the government pay its teachers and if the government 
contributes at all to the Rewards Trust teachers' salaries?

A: Govt. does not contribute to reward teacher salaries. the govt always appoint 
their own teachers and once the govt appoints all the teachers a school needs, 
reward teachers get moved to a different school. 

Q: What does Amount Paid, Likely Increment, and At Base level mean (in the given 
budget)?

A: amount paid is the actual monthly salary paid; Likely increment means the 
amount of bonus the teacher is likely to get; ignore Base Level….



Website!!
http://reward-trust.org
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